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Secret 
by len II. nndler 

Se... cret songs of old. AN II"OW'.... ini loud.., er...-. 
Mara' -rin, in the grass the tree is won't speak 01-
Murm i -ring in the grass that sets trees nod.- dinl ....... 

'jl\ 1 ~ 'fi" j!:11' 1 m &- tn 

There's a 'new song ev1_ ry man must learn to sing
There are trees that 'WOn· t bend d(n\lu but. 
There are trees so old, and stron, they 

-m1 

~ 5 Ii. bell been cast that ne- 'Ver can be ~ ken 
There t IS a stumbling on a road that· IJ unt.... U- iar __ 

that cause the ~asses just to whis- per __ 
(" [7.. ff" ~ ~ f'" f:.f 11\ 

-'!'he 'World a... round will won- der when it rings._ 
The st'Wlblars rise and pres8 on the wq grows cleu. _ 

Topples trees 4t rips their roots trom out; the _ 
~~1 G' 



T 0 B E H fA N 

J" Well!$ here f $ a ladder, come now let ~ 5 climb 
The first. rung t $ yours, the re at is mine 
Well I can climb 'til I reach the top 
You can cltmb one rung and then must stop 
But iitf arma have power and m;y heart bAs pride 
With the bottom nmg I ':In not satis.ried~ (To CODA) 

BROADSIDE #34 



KEEP ON KEEPING ON By 
G 

V".l~ sitting on 11 crowded south. bound train.,- it liappened just; the other 
-,A.m. D'1*~ G Rm ~ I<ill. ~ Am J 1 

day ... - I eould have sworn tha.t I""was rolling back - as the~rStin be- side me 
· ~ ~ a- ~ 

slowly pulled 11-

'" 

And they don't s y goodbye and they 

~±:' G C G 

Some people tr;r t.o say what I should. be It' you t d :til"l,d that mountain top 
'fhat 1 S something they seem to know 80 'Well You W'ouldn r t need to ~ 
But 1. t t s what I want to be that i s on rq It we r d round t.hat mountain sooner 

mind Just think 'Where we ooul.dtva been 
And no one 5topS to listen When I tell So I gJes~ lIve got to keep on keeping 
But it really shouldntt bother me on~ 

That no one seems to care (~te ahip sails east & the other sails 
That the stairs are full of' splinters west 
And my tend.!!!r feet are bare ltlhile the ~elf SaJ!l6 breezes blow 
Jmd 1 just can I t keep from thL'flking It f s the set ot the sail and not the 
That there'a trouble everywhere gale 
So I guess reve got to ke~p on keeping on~ That bids them Where to go 
I know you wielh fI'(f tongue would turn to Like the ships of the sea is the WAy of 

stane our fate 
Or that I'd a-kept it still the other ~ The seas are getting9tormy and the 
I said ltd like to see you walk the sea hour's getting late 
And ;rou sank just like your teet were If the ship starts leald.ng water 

made of clay you know how to bail 
But there's a mountain in the bottom.D~ ~'7:;.YOu eanfit change the weath<l:il:r but :rou 
ot that sea you fiounder in ~,Jt' :.3 sure can change the 9&11 
( * -~ . '1/' 0 And a harbor looks much bet ... 

J~ I~ lm5S) ~' d'!;:, tel" when you've made it thru -V\ ~~ -- & gale - So I gu •• s I 

_., \ ~~ 1r~o go~:o~= :~4 
~W~ 

~ w HI! you 151 ye ~ boy 
ju.st halt at c.~ ana e • t) It 



Ii isn't often that an etiitol'ial in the 
Journal mo\'i/'S me to the point of in
spiring a folk song (more or lcs.'Sl) but 
ihe one on Madame Nhu. in Sunday 
Jom-nal t)f Oct. 20th, did just that, with 
the result. belO\",\ 

Now all I need is a guitar-phmking 
tt'OUDlIdOllt' to ;-;ing it ou'rsidp. the 'l/i('i.8 

nampsl'" ffrnbas!'y. ot' some 01h('r eq'laHy 
,1ppmpL"ia.te pl:;,P!?! If you think it will 
'~llnVey an,v comfort to ;:,lIfft:!'illg n"ws· 
men i~'h() hav(: eO\"(,I'ed th", Viet j\;1ltl1 

:<tOl'Y on tile :;CCiH'! or nn the home fj .. nt 
-··Iher- ]1~;;~ it aion;,; (lna,vl1<e If' .V0Hr 

\\',:t~hi!'li:;l(ln 'm;·in" 1\ nd l'fTl1l'mbl'l'. I 
. i:fhl, "nC\,':-.t'lt!'l1"' t-':tJ'r "~'ln\'s rn~rt:' 

Sin(~ fhe Vi,;! N2Inl hot. ptltal.o j!l 
b'.lrnills; ,\l'11(~riull1 hand:;;. Ivb;. can't W~ 
10111< it 10 the t.;,N. and leI other nations 
IOhan~in the ~roblem 't 

To the tune of "Skip to My Lou"; 
Give her a million b\lcklll a day, 
G.L Jees and the CIA, 
Make the American tllXpayer pay, 
.And 'till we can't appease her! 
(Repeat refrain each time) 

What can '''e' do for Madam~ Nhu? 
What ean we do for Mada.:me Nhll? 
What can we do [or I'Ihdame Nhu? 
What l'Sll we do to plea;;e her? 

Gill!'! hel" li platfnl1n to ai!' her ,iews. 
::;al.il1 dl· ... S~"S ilnd ::;i[\-e1' shoe$. 
Give he-I" the l'igtl t 10 SUPPI'I'$S 1 he new!'. 
And see if that wm pletis! her. 

Ghe her a country with full-up jails. 
With 11{) l'ertOi'lers to can;,·· tales 
Aboht the rol'ruption that prevails. 
AmI maybe that will pleas~ her. 

a New BalJad 
, "' ... ~ . 

1 
II 

Give hel' the liH'S Df GI ,)('8~ 
To die defending hel' fro!'!,! hi'l' fo(>~ 
.H.in,,, on her fil1gl':\'$ and bells on 

too-s, 
And maybe that will please h~r. 

C-eol"ge Lincoln ROCkwell to sing h~r 
praise, 

The tHrob Seciety to send bouquets. 
And all the aid money we can raise--
11,at"s what it takes to please he!". 

Gjv~ hf"t' the right to CAli libl'tal" "pink" 
Toihrow her opponent:; i>.lJ intI" the 

dink, 
1'0 censor all tbl'!.!. W~ :>ll" (>I' ihink 
And maybe that will plea"," her. 

Gh:e hj'!1' American .-tough in bal~ 
To keep up her goon·~quads and 1i",1' 

jails, 
Andsomeol1<! to claw ,\\<1th t.nose l<.rn~. 

;;.;ha1.1} naji~; . 
.'net maybe (hilt will plea~~ ht!r. 

3 . ::.' 

- ~~ ... y ...... ;> 

What can Wi: do fpr MadamE 'NhuT 

Phl! ,)!1 Nhu,al1rl Diem, too~ 

Phu on Nhu--and all their crew; 
Let them paddle their 0\\"1\ CllllOO, 
And .see how tht will pIe1ll1le them! 

(A big loud "BOO" for Mme, NhU! 
A bi" loud "BOO" for Mme. Nhu! 
A bIg loud ".BOO" for Mm~. Nhul 
And ;<lee haw that will please he-rl) 

BoMle Day 
Pro\idenc~ 

l!M!Inl!_MRlrulijl1l!lIlillllJ!llllll!llim.~!II,IjiW_II'~ 
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(Note: Each chorus haa eame first line) 

2 .. Faraer in hb wheat ficld, Walkin round &; lookin rOUl'1d,vlaitin tor the rain tall, 
And what. will it bring down? Sayin (CHO" h .... 'Hi Thank you, Thanks a lotll Itt!) a1.1 

we got~ (Spoken): But thel"e i s more where that com.e frem .. 
3<11 Soldler in & foreign land, Facin the enemy, Wonders it' they understmtd, An:r 
more than he j !lay-in (CHO.): .... 11«0 Tharik yau, thanks to youJ The job'! not through, 

(Spokenh But never slq die .. 
4. Engineer thatls spent hi. life, Rai~in up big bridge.,he Wonders it they'll 
stand al long, As they took to build, sa-yin (ORO.,): " .... <I Thank you everyone; 

Weive jU8t begun, (Spoken): But it's better th~ nothing" 
5 .. Bride on her wedding da::r, Dreamin of a family, Will the; children haTe to pq, 
For all that'lS gone be:rore~ sayin, (eHO): ..,. u Thank you fram m.v heart, Itts 

just a start, (Spoken): But it's a step in the right directian6 
6", Old ~'"1 that lMt an arms Fightin for democracy, Wished he bad his son with 
himJl That fought for freedom too" say-in (CHO): uu Tha.nk you" even so; There's 

hope I know~ (Spoken) ~ But there e 8 a long road ahead. .. 

THE WASHINGTON DAILY NEWS, Take his {ll'l'oratiol'l, tor 
THURSDAY, SEPTE~'fl:rER 12, 19133 eXaml)le, ',vhieh ff"callN! the 

horrQr;! {If the first atomic 
Everett ~:1<:l{inley Dirk~ An added bon~s from Se~, bomb explosi!){ts on Hira· 

sen of lmnoi~ last of Dlrks~n was Ius perform. shima and Nagasaki: 
t·l " '1 ~ t' , "'1' • ance WI' rnor'e than an hour "Oh, the tragedy; oil, the 
, te .. ~ (,,1- HL1~, S '. \ e .. l- Yl'stl'rday on the Senate "I at Oh ' ')h 
throatea oratQrs 10 tile £100,'. After more than two tl\~ailgUl~h!~:,e agony, C" 
Senate, has become Pres- days of extremely dun "de· 
ident I{ennedy's key mall bate," Sen. Dirksen gave ~is . & ~e(h.he rupture of 
, -tt' tT . f . , eoUeagH8~J and the galleries the "bosom I)f the earth" 
H; gemg r'& I lea lOll or a lesson in what Senate de, that 5!l.mny August morning 
hie t~~,t bnn tnnlty. .. bate is supposed to he. and prayl:'u that' th!:' test ban 

, .. 
treaty might "do one little 
ching at It·ast·take one lit· 
tie sti~p with some hope and 
SOH)!- faith to make a start 
tuward a IH;\V and large hope 
that theft' will not be an
othcr Hirosllhna and Naga· 
saki." 

He ml,uliQncd that he is 
an old man who thinks about 
his du»dny and concluded: 

"I'd hate to ha .... e it wl'itttm 
0\1 my "tonc: 'H,' knew what 
happf'n~d at Hiroshima, but 
he didn', take the first step'." 



TALKING SIT -- IN By Uartin A 0 David 
c 19~3 I by author 

I went for a walk in the hot sun, Around a new building th~yfd just begun, 
I was walking, talking; singing a sonSa Quite a few other people singing along .. 

WE ALL HAD THE SAME mEA: JD! FluWlER, 51 ; JIU CROW» NO! 

We were pretty upset and pretty sore, You might say angry right to the CORE, 
Because the hiring policy was a little too tight; Like if you want a job youtve got 
to be white .. 

TH.t~T I S NOT TRUE AT .. ill.. -- WE aWE A NEGRO NIGHT WATCHMAN II 
.00) \lHEN THE BUII;BDm IS FIlUSHED viE ~ii~Y HmE A PUERTO RICAN PORTER. 

Now they were using tax money to build the place; And you know Internal Revenue 
knows no race .. 

THEY COME TO h"'VERYONE -- JUST LIKE D~i.TH "UID T,,\.XES 
Sn we all got together in a protest line, Rai5ing a !'Ucku::l and carrying a sign, 

QUITE .1 G.Ti.OUP -- TODUL1:laiS TODDLING: WOO AND P<;'IPA W~ING B.U3IES; 
P~\SSERSBY JUST P .. ~SSlNG BY; 
~l'/IID THE POLICE STli.NDING THERE PLAYING "lITH THEm NIGHTSTICKS. 

Picketing in the sun oan get pretty tiring; But the contractor still wouldn1t try 
open hiring. So for a change of pace from walking around; We decided to stop and 
just sit down. 

DON t T GET ME WRONG - I MF .. AN JUST FOR A REST -
IN FRONT OF A CEMENT TRUCK .. 

Our sit-down was so sudden and 30 united, That the cops COU1&lft help but get ex
cited. They were rurming and jumping and yelling and crying, <And some were damn 
near almost flying. 

THO P"~TROLMEN \iERE JUST BLOtJING THEm WHISTLES .;ND \lAVING THEIR ARUS -
THE SERGEANT WAS HOPPING FROM ONE FOOT TO THE OTHER --
n..'liD THE LIEUTEN.iliT RJ~N IN CmCLES "IROUND THE C,J'T.oUN .. 

The Captain snarled from. the side of his "jaw, Hey" you there., you1re breaking the 
law.. 1.ND THE LIEUTEN:!NT 3 •• ID YOU!RE BREiIKING THE U\i, 

~JID THE SERGElINT Si~m YOUfRE BRE.AKING THE LAW" 
.~\ID THE P.\TROLMEN ,JERE BLOWING THEm Alms ~'lND Ui~VING THEIR vlHrSTtES .. 

New York l s Finest standing by ; I mean the finest money can buy; i.nd our spirits 
were up, but our feet Were dragging, As they lifted us into the paddy wagon. 

I ME.:!.N I H.:~VENt T BEEN C.I.RRIED SINCE I viAS SEVEN -
OFFICER, YOU'RE A F.~THER nt~GEi, 

Disorderly conduct and resisting arrestjSpreadihg ideas that should be repressed$ 
Trying to overthrow the tradition of undercover Northern discrimination 
By exercising your right of peac~tul demon3tration. 

HEY; YOU THEHE vJITH THE SUIT .'J'ID NECKTIE, I C"Ul TEI.L; 
YOU I HE REiJ.J..Y A BEt.TNIK -
DIDN'T I SEE YOU ON A BAl(-THE-BOMB MARCH LIST YE..I.R? 

But that's not the end of this here Tale, We were thrown int~ an integrated jail 
We were hauled inj locked up, lined up; fingerprinted, booked, frisked~ searche_; 
Insulted -- but that's not all -- lile arrived too late for the meal call. 

irJEWOl>m TO THE HOOSEOOrt HILTON G 

To make a long stor,r short, They hauled us all into court. Judge Da~ listened~ 
but not too well -- He just opened his mouth and gave us hell. 

THIS NON-VIOLENT :~CTION HAS GOT TO STOP -- IT INCITES VIOLENCE 
LOOK ;~T ME - liM BECOMDm VIOtEW"TLY ~INGRYe (continued) 



'.i'alking Sit-In -- 2 

You'll save us all a lot of time, If you'll apologize for your awful.crime, 
Promise youill never do it againJ Go hame and stop fretting about the equality 
of men. REPENT YOU SINNERS -_ GET LOST BUDDYl 

After lots of hassling; the iroJ'hole thing ended, i..nd they told us our sentence was 
suspendede His final words were stern and grave, In the future you better behave. 

YES JUDGE -- YES SIH. -- THii.NK YOU JUD&'E .. - TILJ'JKS FOR THE W.tiRNING -
vv'ELL GANG J SEE YOU ALL ON THE PICKET LINE Tm40P.ROH N:OHNING -- XQ!l. ~ 1 ! 1 

TWO SONGS FROM AUSTRALIA 
"This country is full of writers and poets. Ernie l1!:arrs would feel right at home 
here -- they stand and recite out loud .. a $ Enclosed find 30me of the many topical 
songs being written in .. ·~ustralia -- one a pretty good parody of the "Drunken 
Sai10rll and the other showing how headlines ID.c"l.de in the U.S.A.race around the 
world. II Pete Seeger .. 

THE SI!NER R.AIN IS FAILING By J OM Ascot, Melbourne 

.~~:.;: .• ·~:.·:;tf::-~':'=f·~::t=t:t:::~$--::CTIi~rlt··~:-h...:=I1t.· -;;:-..:;r~i;:~~itht':'"t="'""~. . ~'~l"'f (r.; 17'" .. "r:'+' i!:' ~. '-'''''' ~ .I .. ~. _.- ... ~·lL,··iJ- - :a: T··L . M __ • L . .l: .. :_:.. .• j.+._ .~-.= t-:t 7J""-o- 7r'" ... .... 
qi==~~~~~~:·:.:tj.:1c.~-· ...... .. Q--. I: .. -.:. ... ~::::= ... :~.-.·.~=- .. ~L+:.::::t:i::.~!tl.t..:j:.:.:~ __ ·::·- "_==-:: 7..J:-:..: . 
... l -(1-' -0-

The silver rain is falling 
It taIls on you and me; 
I hear a people calling loud 
That all men must be free& 
Last night I sat at my supper 
V~ children by m.y side 
Beyond the mighty ocean deep 
Last night four children died. 
In smouldering Alabama 
See how the church wa1ls crack 
Four children now lie dead 
Because their skin was black. 

In blood-stained ;~labama 
From a speeding car was hurled 
Four fIroning sticks of dynamite 
That echoed around the world. 

o bloody .;1.labama 
Upon you may it rain 
It needs a mighty ocenn now 
To wash away the stain. 
The silver rain is falling 
On black and white and brown 
On freedom" tno" in every land 
May sun and stars look down • 

. ------------. ------------------- --------------------------------- -----
S.\US;I.GE (FISH) vJRiI.PPER SEREN;J)E From the NGUNN~~G;lN CLUB Songbook 

Tune: "Drunken SailQr" 
CHGRUS: Shove it all down in the Daily Paper (repeat three times) 

0$$0 Early in the morning. 

What shall we put in the Daily Paper 
itlhat shall we put in the DRily Paper 
What shall we put in the Daily Paper 
Early in the morning» 
v{orkers on the dole who guzzle 
Communists who need a muzzle 
Winners of a cross word nuzzle 
Early in the morning. (CHOo) 

:r.-linister cuts a sexy caper 
Children die from a noxious vapor 
Lady of eighty chased by a raper 
Early in the morning. 

.~wful international crisis 
Idiot reader wins three prizes 
See how the generRl public rises 
Early in the mo:ming~ (CHO .. ) 

Some of it's truth, fmd some of itts lying, 
vIhp,t I s the odds if the public t s buying, 
Editors never leave off trying, 
Early i..'1 the morning. (CHO. ) - - - - ..... ...... ..... ...,. ..,. ..,'" - -- -



THE SONGS o F LEN CHANDLER 
Bob Shelton, folk music critic of the ~'! ~ Times, '-Irote recently: IILen 

Chandler may be moving toward recognition as a Negro spokesman in music with his 
powerful songs.!I Shelton was speaking specifically of such Chandler songs as "Hiss 
Liberty" (BRO.:J)SIDE H 29)and liTo Be A Man" (this issue).. But this is just one 
facet of Len Chandlerts many-sided musical output, although at this stage probably 
the most important one. He is one of the most versatile of todayls gifted young 
song-writer-perfor.mers whose impact is receiving ever-widening recognition in 
America. 

Chandler's songs cover a wide range, from the deeply serious and intricately 
structured to the light and humorous. His songs in this issue are of the former, 
and are examples of his poetry and thcrough musical knowledge} as well as of his 
fre<'luent use of symbolism. nSecret Songs" seems at first glance to be a song of 
todayfs Negro Freedom movement, but Chandler intends its meaning to be much broader. 
The songs are those to which not only his own Negro people are now listening, but 
to which struggling ml¥1kind as a whole has been attuned these many centuries" And 
he understands further that an ancient and apparently solid tree must also be be
coming hollow, and if it cannot bend ~rith the growing wind it must eventually fall. 

But songs like these represent only ohe of the varied musical fields Chandler 
roams, others being worksongs, ballads, blues, IIwesterns". In his ballad of the 
l'Wicked ~feirsll he recreates a long day out. of his own life. It begins as an ordin
ary day on vacation,; he has shopping to do; his wife Nancy and a friend go for a 
brief sail in the bay. Their small sailboat is caught in the weirs, fishnets set 
out in the bay and held up with heavy ropes fastened to poles. For hours they 
fight desperately for their lives, their bodies battered by the relentless waves, 
their hands cut by the razor-sharp cords of the nets. Chandler builds his song 
slowly and masterfully as the day which started out as just another day becomes 
one of terror, for those on the shore as well as those trapped in the weirs. 

His wry 1I0klahoma Talking Blues ll is also based on a personal experience& Hungry 
in Oklahoma City, he goes into a "Chicken In The Rough~ joint only to be refused 
service because he is a negro. In need of a drink after this experience, he enters 
a bar where he is again rebuffed for the same reason. StandL~g on the sidewalk he 
sees high up on a building a large, bright neon sign spelling out the word "Liberty" 
He ponders on the incongruity of such a word displayed so prominently in a Jim Crow 
town until he reads the entire sign" which says" IILiberty National Bank." 

Chandler's inspiration comes from many other sources. A line from Shakespeare's 
E£~ ~ JuJi,t evokes a blues in which he creates the thoughts of an aged Negro 
dying in !1ississippi. In another blues he draws on his understanding of human 
psychology to have a Negro explain that he would never have cut an enemy as badly 
as he did if the latter had fought him man-to~an instead of IIslapping me like I 
was a woman. II 

';i,t the other end of the spectrum from "Secret Songsll is a Chandler I!\,le stern " , 
a sort of a spoof of Bob Dylan I s "Gamblin Hillie ll • Dylan's II1,Jillie ll dies of gun
shot .. munds in the head. But in Chandler IS IIReturn of Gamblin vJillie" he reappears 
to confront his enemies behind drawn sixguns and discloses that it was really 
"Bad Luck Sam" who died, unbelmowst even to Dylan. It seems "Sam" had borrowed 
"Willie's" overcoat, cigars" watch and John B. Stetson hat and was sitting at the 
gambling table "tryin on \Jillie IS name ll when he II caught those bullets. II 

It could be that Chandler gives away something about himself in a song of his 
that out',,;ardly is just another IIwestern" ballad -- "Bad Billyll. A bank is robbed" 
two tellers slain" and Billy is found on the scene disabled by a pistol ball in 
his knee. Taken to an old hanging tree, Billy pleads innocence of involvement in 
the holdup .. He admits to "carousing day and night" and to being addicted to "whis
key and women II , but claims he was just rUnning toward the bank on hea.ring gunshots 



Ch!'l,ndler -- 2 

r-md was felled by the true bandits making their getaway. His story is rejected out 
of hand and the hanging begins. But on the first tryb the tree bends down so that 
Billy's feet reach the grotmd~ On the second try" the rope breaks. Just then a 
rider gallops up on lathered horse to annOlmce that Billy is really innocent. 

In the final verse" Chl'l.udler confesses that he h:::l.s changed the actual ending 
of the story because he couldn't bear to tell the audience what really happened, 

"Old trees don't bond down 
Strong ropes do not break 
But a good man cnn die 
From a jury1s mistake." 

It may be that Len Chandler uses so much symbolism bt";cause he eMIt bril1g him
self to tell us tho stark truth of the things he sees around him... But more likely 
a reason is simply that he is <l poet, and a vcrJ good one. 

Len Chandler's musicHl background is probably greater than that of most song
writers taking part in the current topical song revival. His training began at the 
age of 9 when his mother started sending him to chCir.1ber music recitals. His father 
was a professional jazz musician, his mother a white collar worker in a rubber 
factory in their home town of Iikron, Ohio. Len played the oboe and English horn 
in high school, won a scholarship to the University of Akron; where he presented 
a musical comeqy written, orchestrated, and conducted by himself. Later he won a 
~cholarship to Columbia University where he earned a Master's Degree in music, after 
a stint in the marines. He ran an elevator at Columbia and worked with under-
pri vileged kids at St $ Barnabas House.. '. As an undergraduate at Columbia he played 
the oboe and English horn in the Riverside and Greenwich Village Symphony Orchestras, 
as he had done with the Akron Symphony Orchestra back in Ohio. 

He came to folk music late~ and the first time around it ~~de little impression 
on him.. He remembers his grandmother taking him to church in "~kron and he remem
bers his reaction to the hymns and gospel music.. "I reacted like a sn(i)h -- all that 
yelling in church struck me a5 barbarism.. I closed my ears to it I. II He wasn: t much 
impressed either when at the University ef Akron 11 professor from New York, Whitey 
Lehrman; played some Guthrie, Leadbelly and Broonzy records for him. But it all crume 
back to him in New York one afternoon When he took his group of kids down to Wash
ington Square. He started playing the guitar and autoharp; at first for his own 
pleasure; then for the children and then for friends. By graduation time he was 
being offered engngements as a folksinger; and he has been at it professionally 
ever since, soon beginning to write his own material. 

If I work with eVerything I have accumulated r.1usically all l!l.Y life.. Uith what I 
learned in the 11th grade Husic Theory cla.ss, with what live absorbed in learning 
the oboe and English horn; with chrumber music~ Bach; the guitar; everything. What 
lid like to do is create contemporary A.rt songs in a folk idion. Pieces that will 
stand alone as poems.. \Jith the melodies nnd harmonies good enough so that they 
can stand alone as music; toe. I J like most composers I 5~eSS$ would like to 
reach the ultimate, poetically and musically, remembering everything, simplifying it, 
putting it in" each part in its proper place so you have a unity." 

Len likes to listen to people talking wherever he goes; just plain ordinary 
people tA.lking among themselves -- men in A. bar or on a street corner, kids in a 
youth center» housewives on a park bench.$ II They , re often speaking poetry without 
knowing it. \4ith the words they use; and the way they use them,; they often create 
a whole series of images, sharp, one on top of the other. it He tries consciously 
to assimilate what he hears and the way it is said" the inflections" the emphasis. 
Not for purposes of imitation, but for use in constructing his songs, not only 
in the words of the song but in the music also. 

---=--- 0 ---------



rJ 0 T E S 

L&\T CHANDLER, asked if he ~cnsidered himself a !!folksinger", replied, I!So.~}"'
times I don't know what we are. 1I This becomes understandable when YOU consider 
the varied appearances he was making last week. He was performing~ at the GASLIGHT 
in N.Y. as a !!folksinger", but singing mainly his "art" songs. \Jith Phil OCHS he 
had a booking at the FIVE SPOT,a staid N.Y. jazz place (it was the first time flfolk
singers" -- though ,eCHS prefers to be called a "topical" song-s:inger':'- had been 
invited into its hallowed precincts). At the SaMe time CHftJrDLER was do:ing a. series 
of concerts with the New Jersey Symphony Orchestra ••• Hhich brings up another story. 
\~hen CHAl'JDLER was trj":ing successfully for III scholarship to COJITHBIA from the TUESDAY 
ItTSICAL CLUB back in Akron" Ohio, 4 or 5 years ago he pla;'red for the Club on his 
oboe the composition liThe Hinter's Pastil by composer lJayne Barlow" That, of course, 
was long before he developed a real interest in folk music, and it was fairly recent
ly that he first learned Barlow's piece is based on blO folk tunes, liThe Hayfaring 
stranger" and "Black Is The Color". tJith the Hew Jersey Symphony Orchestra he 
is using this com.position to help the Orchestra illustrate how frec;uently folk 
music is used as thematic material by classical composers... 111'1'! RUNNING TO YOUR 
Affi.1S IN ~'lY HOOTENAN1IT ;3HOES". \Ie probably need a word to replace II folksingers II to 
describe this whale new school of topical songwriter-performers we now have. But 
we definitely need to a new word to replaoe "hootenanny". The commercializers have 
stunk up the term so thoroughly honest people are getting ashamed to use it any 
longer. Haybe some of our readers could come up 'iith a new word. 1!I'~1 ROLLING TO 
OBLIVION IN MY HO'rTENANNY HULA HOOP".... COURAGEOUS: "An incredibly gifted .and 
courageous writer" is what N.Y. Times folk music critic Bob Shelton says of Bob 
Dylan in revie,..ung DtJlan! s recent jam-packed concert at Carnegie Hall.. The capacity 
audience, he says, was caught up "in the passionate., eloquent, icon-smashing state
ments of a 22-year-old minstrel who is {~ite unlike any poet or song writer to be 
heard today. Ii And critic \lilliam Bender of theN. Y. Herald Tribune: "His (Dylan IS) 
assimilation of many of the topical unrests of our day and his fusion of them into 
utterly fresh, bitingJ telling musical experi~nces is one of the wonders of the con
temporary- folk singing world." DYLAN sang some 20 of his own songs, like "God On 
Our Sidell fI "Pawns" J IIDavey Hoore" and "Birch Society Blues" (t"hich is still banned 
~nd censored from TV and recording althoughBROADS[DE had it in its very first 
issue back in Jane,1962)$ DYLMJ also spoke derisively against the political black
listing of Pete Seeger and many other artists, going back to the Hollywood black
list (see piece in this issue's clippings page) ••• Speaking of T-V, it was some-
how frightening to see all the T-V moguls falling over themselves in their haste to 
provide prime air time for the unspeakable Nadarr.$ Nhu, who IIclaps her hands" in 
glee to see Bhuddist monks, as she puts it, IIbarbecuing themselves". It was as 
though the T-V people (and not them only) couldn't wait to roll like dogs in the 
smell of death ••• These are the same T.V people who bar from our own air waves 
Pete Seeger, one of America's greatest spokesmen for a good long life and happiness 
for all" a rare human being in his compassion and gentleness. PETE SEEGER'S tour 
of the world is meeting with fantastic acceptance in the lands he is visiting. He 
has found it necessary to stay over a whole month longer in Japan.. "Everybody in 
England" where he won't be until Feb ... seems to want to see and hear him," says his 
manager, Harold LeventhaL iiI had to turn down dozens of requests." He did book 
Pete onto the BBC I S "Sunday Night At The Palla~.Wll "-- Britain IS T-V equiTelant of 
Ed Sullivan Show. Pete is doing more to building a favorable image of the U.S .. 
abroad than Ed l!1u.rrow and his whole U .S.1.S. staff and 200 million American taxpayer 
dollars can ever hope to do.... HARTIN A. DAVID is the authour of "Talking Litt~e 
Rock", very popular a few years back .... DEHISE mnnIDY is a songwriter .and performer 
in the Boston area" appearing at the LOFT coffee house ••• 
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